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Abstract—Timely status updating is crucial for future appli-
cations that involve remote monitoring and control, such as
autonomous driving and Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT).
Age of Information (AoI) has been proposed to measure the
freshness of status updates. However, it is incapable of capturing
critical systematic context information that indicates the time-
varying importance of status information, and the dynamic
evolution of status. In this paper, we propose a context-based
metric, namely the Urgency of Information (UoI), to evaluate the
timeliness of status updates. Compared to AoI, the new metric
incorporates both time-varying context information and dynamic
status evolution, which enables the analysis on context-based
adaptive status update schemes, as well as more effective remote
monitoring and control. The minimization of average UoI for
a status update terminal with an updating frequency constraint
is investigated, and an update-index-based adaptive scheme is
proposed. Simulation results show that the proposed scheme
achieves a near-optimal performance with a low computational
complexity.
I. INTRODUCTION
Emerging applications in next-generation networks require
timely and reliable status updates to reduce information asym-
metry and enable collaboration among various ends [1] [2].
Taking vehicular networks as an example, vehicles need to
timely exchange position, velocity, acceleration and driving
intention information to enable driving assistance applications,
such as collision avoidance, intersection scheduling, and even
autonomous driving. The timeliness requirement for status
updates varies according to the non-uniform status evolu-
tion. Generally speaking, when the status changes rapidly,
more frequent information delivery is required. Timeliness
requirement is also related to context information [3] [4],
which includes all the knowledge about the underlying system
that determines how important the status is. For example,
when the system is at a critical situation, its status should be
more frequently updated. Otherwise, insufficient status updates
will hinder the effectiveness of the applications, resulting in
unacceptable performance degradation. On the other hand,
excessive status information deliver will bring little marginal
performance gain while consuming extra wireless and energy
resources. Therefore, to ensure the timeliness of information
delivery and the effectiveness of status-based control, status
updates should adapt to the context of the system and the
non-uniform evolution of status.
To cope with varying context and the non-uniform status
evolution, this paper proposes a new metric named the Urgency
of Information (UoI), defined as the product of context-aware
weight and the systematic cost resulted from the inaccuracy
of status estimation. The context-aware weight represents the
importance of status information, while the cost identifies how
inaccurate existing information is. Therefore, UoI is able to
characterize the timeliness of status updates by differentiating
the importance of status according to context and considering
the non-uniform changes in status.
There have been several metrics proposed to evaluate the
timeliness of status updates. Age of information (AoI) [5]
is defined as the time elapsed since the generation of the
most up-to-date packet received. It focuses on the freshness
of information, which is linear with time, and is irrelevant to
context and status evolution. AoI has been studied extensively
in recent literatures [5]–[13]. To overcome the linearity limi-
tation of AoI, ref. [7] characterizes the non-linear loss caused
by information staleness as a function of AoI. However, by
investigating the mean square error (MSE) minimization in
the remote estimation [12]–[14], it is proved that AoI-based
status update scheme is not MSE-optimal. Authors of [15]
propose Age of Synchronization (AoS) to measure the length
of time when the latest status information is not synchronized
with the actual status, which is useful in applications like
caching design. A similar concept named Age of Incorrect
Information (AoII) is also introduced in [16]. However, none
of these metrics takes context into consideration.
In this paper, we investigate how to exploit context infor-
mation and real-time status information to design adaptive
status update schemes. The contributions of this paper are
summarized as follows:
1) A new metric, namely the Urgency of Information, is
proposed, through which both context-based importance
and the non-uniform evolution of status are incorporated
to represent the timeliness of status updates.
2) An adaptive updating scheme to reduce the UoI of a
status update terminal with an average updating frequency
constraint is proposed. The adaptive scheme decides on
whether to sends a status update by comparing a history-
related virtual queue length and a present-based update
index, and is proved to obtain a bounded UoI. It is shown
that the adaptive scheme is able to achieve a near-optimal
performance in the simulations.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section
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II introduces the concept of UoI. The problem of status updates
with a constrained average updating frequency is formulated
in Section III. The design of an adaptive updating scheme is
investigated in Section IV. In Section V, the performance of
various policies is illustrated with simulation results. Section
VI concludes the paper.
II. URGENCY OF INFORMATION: A NEW METRIC
The timeliness of status updates is defined by the per-
formance of the underlying remote monitoring and control
applications. We first introduce the concept of urgency of
information, then investigate the control performance of a
fundamental remote control system to get a preliminary un-
derstanding of how the control performance is related to the
staleness of status information.
A. Definition of UoI
Denoting the difference between the actual status x(t) and
the estimated status xˆ(t) at time t by Q(t) = x(t) − xˆ(t),
the system cost caused by the inaccuracy of status estimation
is defined by δ(Q(t)), where δ(·) is a non-negative even
function (e.g., norms, quadratic function). The context-aware
importance of status is evaluated by weight ω(t): if the context
in the system presents a high requirement on estimation
accuracy, the corresponding weight ω(t) will be large, and
vice versa.
To characterize the context-aware timeliness for status up-
dates in remote control systems, we propose a new metric
named the Urgency of Information (UoI), which is previously
named context-aware information lapse in [17]. The UoI is
defined as the product of cost δ(Q(t)) and context-aware
weight ω(t). Mathematically, the UoI is expressed as
F (t) = ω(t)δ(Q(t)). (1)
Denoting the temporal derivative ddtQ(t) of error by A(t),
error Q(t) is equivalently written as
Q(t) =
∫ t
g(t)
Aτdτ, (2)
where g(t) is the generation time stamp of the most up-to-
date status update packet that is received before t. Note that
if the cost δ(Q(t)) increases in a constant rate (i.e., A(t) = 1)
over time and the weight ω(t) is time-invariant, the UoI is
equivalent to the conventional AoI. Moreover, there are other
cases where UoI is equivalent to existing metrics:
1) If the weight ω(t) is time-invariant, A(t) = 1 and
mapping δ(·) is defined as an AoI-penalty functions over
R+, the UoI equals to the non-linear AoI defined in [7].
2) If the weight ω(t) is time-invariant and δ(x) = x2, the
UoI equals to the squared error.
The discrete-time version of the UoI is accordingly formu-
lated as Ft = ωtδ
(∑t−1
τ=gt
Aτ
)
, where At is the increment of
error in time slot t. The recursive relationship is expressed as
Qt+1 = (1−Dt)Qt +At +Dt
t−1∑
τ=gt+1
Aτ , (3)
where Dt = 1 indicates that there is a successful status
delivery in the t-th slot; otherwise Dt = 0.
When the time-scale of status updates is much larger
than the packet transmitting time, i.e., status information can
be instantaneously obtained and delivered by the terminal
whenever it is scheduled. In this case, Eq. (3) is written as
Qt+1 = (1−Dt)Qt +At.
B. Tracking Control of Linear Systems
Consider a remote control system where a controller re-
motely sends control actions to a terminal based on previous
status feedbacks. The status of the terminal at the t-th time
slot is denoted as xt, and the dynamic function of status
evolution is xt = axt−1 + bvt + rt, where vt is the control
variable at the t-th time slot, and noise rt is an independent
and identically distributed (i.i.d.) random variable with finite
variance. Without loss of generality, it is assumed that the
expected value of rt is zero. The controller decides on vt
in order to keep terminal status {xt|t ∈ N} as close to
the desired status {yt|t ∈ N} as possible. The control
performance is evaluated by the weighted squared tracking
error ωt(xt−yt)2, where the context-based weight ωt implies
the importance of control performance at the t-th time slot.
The objective is to minimize the weighted squared tracking
error:
minvt lim sup
T→∞
1
T
T−1∑
t=0
E
[
ωt (xt − yt)2
]
. (4)
Due to information staleness, the controller might not be able
to obtain current status xt. At each time slot, the controller first
estimates the status of the terminal based on historical status
updates and control actions, and makes the optimal control
decision v∗t based on the estimation xˆt−1.
Proposition 1: The original problem (4) is equivalent to
minimizing the weighted status estimation error
lim sup
T→∞
1
T
T−1∑
t=0
E
[
ωt (xt−1 − xˆt−1)2
]
.
Proof: See Appendix A.
According to Proposition 1, the tracking problem of linear
systems is equivalent to minimizing weighted estimation error
in remote monitoring. The estimation error comes from the
unpredictable nature of terminal status. As long as the wireless
channel is not perfect or channel resource is limited, the
controller can not get full knowledge of the actual status
information each time it makes control actions, which harms
the effectiveness of control. To reduce the estimation error, a
sophisticated status updating scheme is in need to deliver status
information timely by adapting to the context information and
status evolution.
III. SYSTEM MODEL
Consider a wireless communication system with a terminal
that constantly updates its status to a fusion center, as illus-
trated in Fig. 1. Due to limited channel resource and energy
Fusion 
Center
Status Update Flow
Wireless 
Channel
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Source Status
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Fig. 1. A terminal updates its status to a fusion center.
supply, the frequency of sending status updates to the fusion
can not exceed ρ. The decision of status updates at the t-th
time slot is denoted by Ut, where Ut = 1 means that the
terminal sends its status at the t-th slot; otherwise Ut = 0.
Status packets are transmitted through a block fading channel
with success probability p. The state of channel being good at
the t-th slot is represented by St = 1; otherwise St = 0.
Due to the randomness in status evolution, the increment
of estimation error at the fusion center is not uniform. It is
assumed that the increment At of error has zero mean (without
loss of generality) and variance σ2. It is further assumed
that At is independent of the current estimation error Qt.
An example that satisfies these assumptions is that At is an
i.i.d Gaussian random variable if the monitored status follows
Wiener process. The time-varying context-aware weight ωt is
assumed to be a random variable that has mean ω¯, and is
independent of error Qt.
To improve the timeliness of status updates, the terminal
adaptively allocates its transmission to reduce the average UoI.
The average UoI minimization problem is formulated as
min
Ut
lim sup
T→∞
1
T
E
[
T−1∑
t=0
ωtQ
2
t
]
(5a)
s.t. lim sup
T→∞
1
T
T−1∑
t=0
E [Ut] ≤ ρ, (5b)
where Qt+1 = (1− UtSt)Qt +At.
IV. STATUS UPDATING SCHEME
In order to satisfy the average updating frequency constraint
(5b), a virtual queue Ht is defined as Ht+1 = [Ht − ρ+ Ut]+.
When the terminal decides to send a status update, the virtual
queue Ht increases by 1− ρ as a result; otherwise the virtual
queue decreases by ρ. Therefore, the length of virtual queue
is able to characterize historical usage of wireless and energy
resource. More specifically, we have the following lemma:
Lemma 1: With H0 < ∞, Eq. (5b) is satisfied as long as
virtual queue Ht is mean rate stable, i.e., limT→∞
E[HT ]
T = 0.
Proof: See Appendix B.
To obtain a feasible updating scheme, define Lyapunov
function as Lt = 12V H
2
t + θQ
2
t , where θ and V are pos-
itive real numbers. The Lyapunov drift is defined as ∆t =
E [Lt+1 − Lt|Qt, ωt+1, Ht].
Lemma 2: Denote the penalty at the t-th time slot as
ft. If E [L0] < ∞, E [ft] ≥ f¯min and ∀t ∈ {0, 1, 2 · · · },
E [Lt+1 − Lt + ft] ≤ C, then the virtual queue Ht is mean
rate stable, and
lim sup
T→∞
1
T
T−1∑
t=0
E [ft] ≤ C. (6)
Proof: See Appendix C.
Lemma 2 indicates that the problem of reducing average
penalty while keeping the virtual queue stable can be trans-
fered to reducing the sum of expected value of Lynapunov
drift and expected penalty at each time slot. As long as the
sum is no larger than a constant, the virtual queue is mean
rate stable, and the average penalty is upper-bounded.
Lemma 3: With penalty ft = ωt+1Q2t+1, which is the UoI
of the next time slot, the sum of Lynapunov drift and expected
penalty ft satisfies
∆t + E [ft|Qt, ωt+1, Ht]
≤ (ωt+1 + θ)σ2 + 1
2
V − V ρHt + ωt+1Q2t
+(V Ht − (ωt+1 + θ)pQ2t )E [Ut|Qt, ωt+1, Ht] . (7)
Proof: See Appendix D.
By selecting Ut ∈ {0, 1}, we obtain an updating scheme
that minimizes the right-hand side of the above inequality at
each time slot. Next, we optimize parameter θ to reduce the
right-hand side of (7). Note that the stationary randomized
policy that independently updates with probability ρ at each
time slot is also a feasible policy. Substituting the randomized
policy into the right-hand side of (7) yields
∆t + E [ft|Qt, ωt+1, Ht] ≤ (ωt+1 + θ)σ2 + 1
2
V
+ (ωt+1(1− pρ)− θpρ)Q2t .
Since weight ωt+1 is independent to estimation error Qt,
taking expectation and letting θ = ω¯(1−pρ)pρ +θ0, θ0 ≥ 0 yields
E [Lt+1 − Lt + ft|Qt] ≤ ω¯σ
2
pρ
+
1
2
V + θ0σ
2. (8)
Since the right-hand side is increasing as θ0 grows, setting
θ0 = 0 yields the lowest bound. Then the scheme becomes
min
Ut
(
V Ht −
(
ωt+1 − ω¯ + ω¯
pρ
)
pQ2t
)
Ut (9a)
s.t. Ut ∈ {0, 1}. (9b)
Proposition 2: Define the update index Jt as Jt =(
ωt+1 − ω¯ + ω¯pρ
)
pQ2t . The solution to policy (9) is
Ut =
{
1, if Jt > VHt,
0, if Jt ≤ V Ht.
(10)
The update index is equivalent to the reduction of expected
future UoI with a status transmission. According to Eq. (10),
if the update index is larger than V times virtual queue length
Ht, there will be a status transmission. In this case, update
index is able to measure the necessity of status transmission
consider current context, status estimation error, and channel
condition, while the virtual queue acts as a dynamic threshold
to ensure that the average status update frequency constraint
is satisfied.
Theorem 1: Under policy (10), the average status update
frequency constraint (5b) is satisfied, and the average UoI is
upper bounded as
lim sup
T→∞
1
T
T−1∑
t=0
ωtQ
2
t ≤
ω¯σ2
pρ
+
1
2
V. (11)
Proof: Take expectation over both sides of (8). By the defini-
tion of penalty and Lemma 2, the theorem is proved.
Theorem 1 introduces the UoI upper bound of a status
update system with policy (10). By Theorem 1, the smaller
parameter V is, the lower the bound is. However, when
parameter V is small, policy (10) converges slowly, which
could lead to performance degradation in a shorter period.
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In the simulations, the fusion center receives updates from
a terminal whose status evolves as a Wiener process, such that
the increments of estimation error are i.i.d. standard Gaussian
random variables.
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Fig. 2. Sample path of virtual queue length and squared estimation error.
In Fig. 2, the evolution of virtual queue length and squared
estimation error is plotted. The terminal is allowed to transmit
in one fourth of the time, i.e., ρ = 0.25, with a transmission
success probability of 1 for simplicity. Parameter V is set to 1.
The context-aware weight is set to 1 in the former 4950 time
slots, and set to 100 in the latter 50 time slots (highlighted
in yellow). The difference in context-aware weight indicates
that the latter 50 time slots are the critical period in which
the timeliness of status information is faced with a highly
strict standard. The solid red dots indicate a status transmission
at the corresponding time slots. As shown in the figure, the
virtual queue length increases over the critical period, meaning
the terminal is updating more frequently than the average
frequency to improve the timeliness of status information.
Accordingly, the squared estimation error is much lower over
the critical period than the ordinary period.
In the second set of simulations, transmission success prob-
ability is set to 0.8. The context-aware weight at each time
slot is i.i.d. with probability 0.01 being 100 and probability
0.99 being 1. Since the increment of estimation error is i.i.d.
Gaussian random variable, and the context-aware weight ωt
are i.i.d., by denoting system state as (Qt, ωt, ωt+1), the
system is Markovian. Therefore, with relative value iteration
[18], we are able to obtain the Pareto optimal tradeoff between
the average update frequency ρ and average UoI. Similarly,
we obtain the AoI-optimal update scheme under each update
frequency constraint. Fig. 3 shows the average UoI under
AoI-optimal scheme, UoI-optimal scheme, and the proposed
adaptive scheme. Although the adaptive scheme has a simple
structure and low computation complexity, it achieves a near-
optimal performance, while the AoI-optimal scheme yields a
much higher UoI.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS
This paper introduces the concept of UoI to characterize
the timeliness of a status update system. The UoI embeds
the context information in status updates as well as the non-
uniform status evolution. The status update scheme under an
average update frequency constraint is proposed. Simulation
results show that the proposed adaptive scheme is able to adapt
to the context and status information in the system, and achieve
a significant improvement over existing AoI-based schemes on
the timeliness of status updates.
APPENDIX A
PROOF OF PROPOSITION 1
Control actions are made to minimize
T−1∑
t=0
E
[
ωt (axˆt−1 + bvt + rt − yt)2
]
.
Taking derivative with respect to vt, the objective function of
the problem becomes 2E [ωt] (axˆt−1 + bvt − yt). Therefore,
the minimum weighted squared difference is achieved when
v∗t =
yt−axˆt−1
b . The objective function of (4) becomes
lim sup
T→∞
1
T
T−1∑
t=0
E
[
ωt (xt − yt)2
]
= a2 lim sup
T→∞
1
T
T−1∑
t=0
E
[
ωt (xt−1 − xˆt−1)2
]
+ lim
T→∞
1
T
T−1∑
t=0
E [ωt] E
[
r2
]
.
Since the last term is constant, the proposition is proved.
APPENDIX B
PROOF FOR LEMMA 1
The definition of virtual queue Ht yields HT ≥ H0−Tρ+∑T−1
τ=0 Uτ . Dividing both sides by T and taking limit yields
lim
T→∞
E [HT ]−H0
T
≥ −ρ+ lim
T→∞
1
T
T−1∑
τ=0
E [Uτ ] .
Since the left-hand side equals to zero, the lemma is proved.
APPENDIX C
PROOF FOR LEMMA 2
Summing up over t ∈ {0, 1, 2 · · · , T − 1}, we get
E [LT ]− E [L0] +
T−1∑
t=0
E [ft] ≤ CT. (12)
First, we prove that the virtual queue is mean rate stable. By
E [ft] ≥ f¯min, we get E [LT ] ≤ (C− f¯min)T + E [L0]. By the
definition of Lynapunov function, we have
1
2
V E
[
H2T
] ≤ (C − f¯min)T + E [L0] .
Since E
[
H2T
] ≥ E [HT ]2, we obtain
E [HT ] ≤
√
2
V
(
(C − f¯min)T + E [L0]
)
.
Dividing both sides of the above inequality by T and let T
goes to ∞, we get lim supT→∞ E[HT ]T = 0.
Next, we prove the upper bound in (6). Dividing (12) by T
and letting T →∞ yields
lim sup
T→∞
1
T
E [LT ] + lim sup
T→∞
1
T
T−1∑
t=0
E [ft] ≤ C.
By Lt ≥ 0, the lemma is proved.
APPENDIX D
PROOF FOR LEMMA 3
By the dynamic function of Qt and Ut, St ∈ {0, 1}, we get
Q2t+1 −Q2t = A2t + 2 (1− UtSt)AtQt − UtStQ2t . (13)
By the definition of virtual queue, we get
H2t+1 −H2t ≤ 1 + 2 (−ρ+ Ut)Ht. (14)
Since E [At] = 0 and by the assumption that At is independent
to Qt, ωt+1, Ht, substituting Eq. (13) and Eq. (14) into the
definition of Lyapunov drift yields
∆t ≤ θσ2+ 1
2
V −V ρHt+(V Ht−θpQ2t )E [Ut|Qt, ωt+1, Ht] .
(15)
By adding expected penalty E [ft|Qt, ωt+1, Ht] to both sides
of Eq. (15), the lemma is hereby proved.
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